Striking paucity of HLA-A, B, C and beta 2-microglobulin on human neuroblastoma cell lines.
Monoclonal antibodies to beta 2-microglobulin (beta 2m), and to the native two-chain molecule, were used to assess the expression of the HLA-A, B, C molecules on human neuroblastoma-derived cell lines. In radioimmuno-, cytotoxic, and microscopic assays, employing fresh and fixed cells, neuroblastoma cells show at best weak activity as compared to glial or lymphoid cells. In binding inhibition assays, neuroblastoma extracts were 200- to 1800-fold less efficient in inhibiting the antibodies than were glial or lymphoid extracts. Immunoprecipitation and SDS-PAGE analysis confirmed that a beta m-like chain is synthesized by the neuroblastoma cells, but the HLA chain could not be visualized by this technique. HLA-A, B, C and beta 2m levels are known to vary among tissues and cell lines. Yet the magnitude of the differences between the neuroblastoma and lymphoid lines is much greater than the reported differences in expression between some of these same lymphoid lines and many other nonlymphoid malignant or nonmalignant cell types. Metastatic neuroblastoma tumor in bone marrow also showed weak HLA-A, B, C activity, with the cells appearing negative in microscopic assays. Possible clinical implications are discussed.